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A Message From My Heart
 
i miss you like hell
though hell knows nothing of missing you
my soul is the only soul on earth
that felt and knew how it feels to miss you
 
i was always here to help you
always here to catch you when you fall
but your heart always belonged to someone else
i might have had you once but i want you for all time
 
it is worth standing for hours
under the pouring rain in a dark night
to see your face and your enchanting eyes
cause this is all i'd ever want
 
won't you call, won't you go
my restless breath missed you
my motionless heart is crying
my motionless dead heart is again dying
 
talk to me even if you won't love me
i understand, but stay by my side
hide the pain burning in my eyes
this burning pain that all my tears couldn't stop
 
Ghina Albiek
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A Sole Plea
 
Darkness you see
So you open your lid
You let it be
Uncovering feelings you hid
 
But who to?
In all these shallow faces
All is seen but you
Suddenly you lose all your traces
 
Parting a place you once knew
Daring not to look back
That cavity in your heart just grew
Yet courage is what you lack
 
And there on that old bench you shelter
&quot;Have I become a lonesome naught? &quot;
You pick some clovers up and you welter
&quot;Do I love myself, or do I not? &quot;
 
With these abandoned eyes
And that ancient gesture
You raise your cries
In a bittersweet mixture
 
And at dawn you surrender
&quot;Aren't they coming to rescue me? &quot;
You hold your thoughtful mender
And start writing an immortal plea
 
&quot;Dear me, dear me
If sun shall rise upon that bench
then near that lonely sea
Shall my worn body blench&quot;
 
You rest your hand quietly on that floor
You let yourself rest once and for all
Holding tightly to that one thing you adore
And slowly, you let that pen fall
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A Soul That Loves You
 
For the first time I feel
That the sadness I have no doctor can heel
Though it should have been a happy day
But all the happiness has faded away
 
This world is too tight for me
It became so hard achieving what I dream to be
Cause my dreams got higher that reality
A dream of changing my whole personality
 
My eyes are wet, they are full of tears
This memory will stick in my head even after years
And I still love you in all the seasons
And I still love you and it needs no reasons
 
Crying clouds filled this vast blue sky
Tried reaching them, but they were so high
Your love was shining my heart so bright
Your love didn't leave me depressed in this dark night
 
Black & white can never be mixed
Also my heart can never be fixed
My eyes and my feelings won't lie
My dead soul forever will cry
 
Ghina Albiek
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About The Stars
 
Sometimes I stare at the sky, I see the stars shining, and I dream I’m a star,
these stars are better than me and you and better than everyone living on earth,
at least they are free to do and say whatever they want, at least they never tell
lies, they're strong enough to say the truth, strong enough to express their
feelings and share everything in their hearts, I hope I can be a star one day, I
hope I can shine just the way they do, yesterday was full of tears, I hope these
tears will bring back the years we've wasted crying, people have day & night, but
for me it's always night, I can never see the light, every year millions of dreams
and wishes are made,50% become true and 50% for the next year, but when
you try everything to reach your dream and you couldn’t even touch it, so you
try everything just to touch your dream but you couldn’t even see it, and so then
when silence fills your life, you even forget your dream, and you start wondering
what are dreams made of? ! you feel that you've lost your way back, you feel
that you’re unwanted, you feel that you can’t fit in again, you feel that they're all
better off without you, you disappear for a whole year thinking that they will all
miss you and that when you get back they will ask you not to ever go again, but
the ugly truth kills, when you know that they totally forgot you, and you feel that
earth is too small for you to live inside it, you feel that air isn't enough for you to
breath, in this situation there will be no need for you to live anymore, when it
means nothing for you to live, when you sell your life for free because it means
nothing, it is worth nothing, you don’t need it anymore, even saying Goodbye
means nothing when the closest person to you doesn’t even care, he doesn’t
even recognize you, when you try and scream hoping that the stars might hear
you, when you say it out loud, things that you couldn’t even admit they're true,
things that you never told yourself, you wish when you say them out loud
someone pass by and hear you, you like him, but you can’t tell him, though you
want him to know, so you keep it in your heart, and tears go down your face
saying that you love him, but no one can read tears, you love him but you can’t
stay next to him though you want to, the same feeling of wanting something that
you cant want, loving something that you hate, it's always reverse, you’re scared
of something before it even happens! And nothing can explain how you feel,
when the only one you love leaves you to die in pain, when the only one you love
can feel your weakness but left you, and you feel that time is passing so slowly
and you can feel every single second, when you tried doing everything, and
couldn't move not even a step forward, people pass by and you hear the laughter
get high, you wish you can laugh too,   but unfortunately you can’t, you were the
one to say nothing is impossible and now you’re the one to say it is impossible,
you were the one to say dreams are made to be done, and now you’re saying
your dream won’t ever be done, when you always say NEVER LOSE HOPE, but
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you already lost all your hope, what can you do when everything you believe in
comes out to be all lies, when you discover you’re living a lie, and you don’t find
a shoulder to cry on, you fell but didn’t find a hand to get you up, when they all
lie to you thinking that if you know later it will be better, exactly like when a little
girl asks about her dead father without knowing he's dead, and you just can’t tell
her the fact that he was a vile criminal and he's probably now thrown in hell!
What can you say to these innocent eyes, a heart that shines with love, a heart
that glows in dark, a heart that never knew lies, I can’t believe this all change
after several years, it changes to the exact opposite, you can’t trust anyone any
longer, not even yourself, now obviously death is much easier than living, and
you would rather die than see your friends getting further and further every day,
they're all leaving you alone, darkness starts filling your empty life, you don’t
want to open your eyes cause you’re scared you won’t see anyone next to you,
but I advice you to open them, because sooner or later you will, but it might be
too late, so then you will open your eyes and see nothing but blackness, it will be
too late to regret now, cause your soul either went to heaven or to hell, perhaps
it's heaven, you've got few moments to live, so don’t write cause no one will
read, don’t cry cause no one will see, don’t scream cause no one will hear!
............
Could it be wors!
 
Ghina Albiek
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Ashes And Smoke
 
Ashes and smoke
Burn out your backyard
Soft, melting and soft
Give up that photograph
Wine-stained shirts
Covered up with dirt
Tilt back your head
Give up that photograph
Ashes and smoke
You've lost that backyard
Hot and pure
Burning in flames
Burning fire
Give up that photograph
Peaceful and quiet
You've longed for that backyard
Hold up your hopes
Ashes and smoke
Black out your way
Lost and betrayed
Holding that photograph
Flames, blue flames
Burst out the dream
Head up high
Tender, but cold
Not like your backyard
But you still hope
Ashes and smoke
It's too late to rain
Burning your hands
Tender, but cold
Holding that photograph
It's too late to rain
Soaking your hands
Give up that photograph
 
Ghina Albiek
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Careless
 
Only silence fills my life
I'm again living in black & white
Tears were made to be dropped
But mine were made for you only you
 
I hear people laugh
I see couples smile
I smell the amazing scent of flowers
And feel my heart crying out of pain
 
I try to call him but he doesn't answer
I try to forget him but my soul prevents me
I envy those who share their happiness and fears
As I walk alone again under the rain
 
Love is the strongest weapon against a tiny heart
A tiny heart that loves but isn't loved
A tiny heart that broke a thousand times
But still it has the power to keep the name it loved from the start
 
Why do we cry if no one cares?
Why do we love if everyone lies?
Why do we share if no one does?
And why shall we live if we will die
 
In life your love must die
In life you should always cry
In life there's no need to try
In life only birds can fly
And people still write fairy tales!
 
Give a damn about nothing
Say whatever and do whatever
Keep smiling cause life is short
We’re all gonna die however...
 
Ghina Albiek
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Creating Hope
 
I dont believe that much,
Cause i dont even dream that much,
Since i know reality isn't that much,
And i know i won't reach that much
 
Lets think about what we have,
Love and deal with what we can,
Convince ourselves with who we are,
& i'll show you i can reach a star
 
Forget about a miserable past,
Plan for a shining future,
Lift your head and look at the sky,
Be brave and dont look so high,
 
Ignore the words you hear around,
Show them you can use ur mind,
Cause none of them ever felt this way,
Fell in love and flew away,
 
You need no make-up, no change,
You're beauty just the way you are,
Be strong enough but dont start a fight,
Be sure enough you can light this night!
 
Ghina Albiek
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Death In Love
 
He's different from anybody i know
He's a legend in my life
He's every thought and every dream i have
He's not just what i want, but also what i need
He's every single breath i take
He's in every and each move i make
He's not just the reason of every smile on my face
But also the reason of every tear my eyes drop
He's not just a human, he's not just a boy
He's not just my love, not just my life
He's everything unless everything has an end
He's something that was born to help me live
He's something that was born so i can survive
Though he's the reason of me dying a hundred times
Cause death in love is nothing like death in life
Death in love is immortal, it never ends till you die again
 
Ghina Albiek
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Ending This Love
 
There was a sparkling in my eyes when i met you
But now all i can see is the color blue
I'm sitting here missing something true
Missing someone i once knew
 
I saw something high
And thought it was the sky
But when i said goodbye
Discovered this everlasting blue is a lie
 
Just the way i believe seasons are four
I do believe it's you whom i adore
And parting from you is what i abhor
O love is the only thing we can't ignore
 
I'm in love yes i can see
But your love seems like a sea
Let's not sit down and drink some tea
Let's go search for the reality
 
My soul is calling can't you hear
I guess you promised you'll be near
But all i can feel is the power of fear
And a sweet pain that made me bleed for a year
 
Now that death is coming closer
And my empty heart is growing older
Sorrow is becoming much more stronger
And my love for you is about to be over...
 
Ghina Albiek
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Feelings Are Back
 
And when you very least expect
He comes with pain along
And tears can hardly reflect
Misery in lyrics of your song
 
You beg him to break-up with perfection
So maybe your soul would be set free
When you were almost done with your mission
He comes to leave you drowning in the sea
 
Oh and what a light can moon give
When the sun is gone away
And what a life would you live
When there's no light in day
 
And just when feelings are back
You start to fall once more
But dignity is what you lack
If your heart falls to four
 
You go on trusting his lies as you did
As he goes on enjoying the game
Haunted with memories for too long you hid
And so his game starts to get lame
 
So he goes ignoring your calls
Unaware of what you might feel
He says it's over and your heart falls
And is that something a doctor can heal?
 
As a rose grows it learns two
Bend down to show him you're shy
Then hurt him when he touches you
Just then you can lift your face up to the sky
 
Ghina Albiek
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Figuring Life
 
tears wash eyes,
but they don't wash pain
years pass by,
and many pass with rain,
 
trying to express that you're depressed
will take you hours, and maybe more,
but trying to change it
will take you less, and with results
 
thinking about him too much
won't get you anywhere
but calling him makes you feel better
just go for it and ignore who stops you
 
looking at the clock as the time passes
will just waste your time
but working on planting a seed
will get you flowers that one day will bloom
 
starring at the sky, will give you hope
walking next to the fire, will burn your rope
that you hold on to stay alive
and if you ever lose, you'll be underground
 
and as the sun shines,
hearts start to beat
it's so unbelievable
they're like the machines
 
I can own the stars if i want to
I can paint the sky pink instead of blue
I can tell the birds not to fly except when i want to
I can make the truth lies and the lies true
 
whether you said the alphabet from A to Z or from Z to A
it will just be the same
whether you said the numbers from 1 to 10 or from 10 to 1
it will just stay so lame
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I'll tell you how to describe the world
Life sucks but we've got to live it
Love ends but we've got to try it
School is even worse but no one can live without it
Work never ends; we might die and it won't end
Money cause problems with friends, and we love it more that ourselves
Having fun might make you fail, but we still have fun and never care
Loving your parents won't make you a nerd
That's what life is all about:
What we love is exactly what harms us
And what we hate is exactly what benefits s
 
Ghina Albiek
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For Syria
 
Lifting the head of humanity
Looking with the eyes of freedom
It's Syria what i call my home
It's Syria my heart and soul
 
Flying with a heart full of peace
Throwing the pains away
Wiping away all the tears
And fighting all the fears
 
Dreams will grow
Also they will achieve
All together we will be
One hand holding the other
 
Each second we will spend it together
Here, in tour streets we will stay forever
Helping, protecting, and loving each other
Holding your flag that will last till ever
 
Syria, you kept us safe for years
Now it's the time for us to keep you safe
We will give you everything we have
But it won't be enough you gave us the stars...
 
Ghina Albiek
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Goodbyes
 
hate goodbyes,
but they say everything has an end
i don't believe but i did cry
cause i couldn't even say goodbye
 
the worst was the last moment
pretending not to notice you
the worst was the last look
it was silent even our eyes couldn't speak
 
didn't know it was the last look ever
couldn't believe i ruined everything again
but thoughts of you won't leave my mind
they will remain till the very end
 
and since i don't believe in ends
then they will remain till ever
it's something i believe in
and use it in ever poem i write
 
i'm telling you now
it's not goodbye
i'll see you again
in a place where only angels are around
hope you'll remmember me then.
 
Ghina Albiek
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Hard To Breathe
 
it feels so hard
when you really want something
but you know and you're sure
it's never gonna be yours
 
you watch the sky
and know you can't reach it
you watch a star
and know you can't catch it
 
locked on your dreams
and threw the key away
forgot that there is hope
which is a key for your way
 
closed your heart with black hands
kept pain and sorrow in
remember you kept my heart too
and i promise it will last till the end
 
raise your head and look up
feel the freedom in your soul
tenderness of sunlight over your head
see, it was you who made it hard to breathe!
 
Ghina Albiek
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Heartfelt
 
Staring at the night sky
Cold feeted, blue eyed
Hearting the Stars insensitively
Hallowed by their pride
Yet everything has its dark side
 
Wandered and wondered what love is
Got scarred and slandered yet I
Can't seem to know how
Can't seem to know the reply
Again in dead-silence I lie
 
Oh Stars, won't thou respond?
Bright light, lead me to you
I've lost my way and just when
I caught a dream it flew
Lead me home, oh please do
 
Sleepless, painless, I write
With a tongue of vulnerability I
Paint my words and about
The Stars I think and cry
I've longed and belonged to thy
 
Compassion they say it is
So on I devoted my heart
For love of these Stars I have
Gave my every part
They've been my endless art
 
Cut me to hundred peices
I'll still bewilderedly stare
Captivated and enchanted
With thy flaming flare
Which leaves one's self in despair
 
It's heard they're Godly magical creatures
'They give bad luck' they said
Yet I pleasurably gaze
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For within these Stars I've read
What's been forever unread
 
Ghina Albiek
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I'Ll Wait For A Best Friend
 
you think it's easy dont you?
then i bet you dont know what you mean to me
a best friend isn't just a person
for me you're life, you're oxygen
 
cant imagine life without you
and could a person breathe without oxygen?
when looking up and down when looking left and right
even while blinking thoughts of you are filling my mind
 
i hope this goodbye wont last
it wont be good till our hands meet again
till we run and laugh along
not a thing will change untill you're all back right next to me
 
missing you can never be a thing to handle
i dont wanna meet this day
when i will have to hug you for the last time
i never wanna meet a day that will steal my best friends from me
 
with you my hopes have grown
bigger and bigger till they got down
without you am nothing
i cant dream when you're not with me
 
loving you isn't something to discuss
it's something i was born with
it's a seed that grows deep down in my heart
it cant ever be described with words
 
it's a pleasure that you fill my whole heart
misery cant leave my soul
if you'll ever leave me alone in this world
if i wont see you again then why should i live?
 
may happiness surround you and your path
may joy fill your days
may hope stick with your dreams
may your path lead you back to me cause i'll always wait
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there's too much hope and i can borrow a little
to use some and keep some
to help me wait for years
cause for you i'll spend all the time i've got
 
your laughters are filling my mind
when we used to run after each other
laughing as if we never had another
but though its gone now
remembering it still makes my heart laugh
and still makes my tears fall......
 
Ghina Albiek
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Imy
 
I want you
But it's so hard to get you
I love you
And it's so pure and true
 
I can see the sky
It's turning dark blue
Only if i can fly
Like these birds and see you
 
Sounds and sounds around me
But i can't hear a noise
Cause when i think of you darling
I only dream to hear your voice
 
Every word we spoke will remain
In my heart they will be safe
Cause they will be guarded by your love
That fills every inch of my heart
 
It's a dark cave i guess
It's my closet without a dress
It's me in a big mess
It's life without you and there's no need to continue the rest
 
Ghina Albiek
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Internal Conflict
 
I opened my eyes to see
Dawn's breeze embracing me
I struggled trying to break free
But it was forcing me to let it be
- - - -
I got myself up to explore the place
It was like my dreams took me out of space
And mankind vanished with no single trace
Yet it all seemed similar except his face
- - - -
My house and my kitchen but who's that guy
'Speak up you, and I can tell if you lie'
But he kept staring at this bare dark sky
Gazing at the stars as they say goodbye
- - - -
He finally turned his face and said
'I know whatever goes around your head
I didn't guess or foretell I simply read
But all you humans do is mourn when one is dead
- - - -
You always see, but you never look through
In this world I live in nothing is true
Even the sky here lost its blue
I dragged you here because I believed in you
- - - -
They call me Conscience; I'm your soul mate
I'm a mixture of feelings that you create
It's not a coincidence, it's all planned, it's called fate'
I turned pale, no longer feeling my heart-rate
- - - -
His eyes watered, I could clearly see his tear
'I'm here begging for help my dear
Humans killed the peace and filled us with fear
For everyday one conscience dies here
- - - -
I found out wars are what humans adore
The scent of blood and bodies on the floor
They unstoppably kill more and more
Humans became the one thing we abhor
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- - - -
Children's screams and widows mourn
For they were given the right to be born
They treat humans' lives as an object of scorn
They'd kill then sit arrogantly on a throne
- - - -
They lost humanity, they became savage
Whatever goes under their sight ends up damaged
Every place they lay hands on ends up ravaged
We still have hope to get humanity salvage
- - - -
Humans are animals with brains they don't use
They're blessed with body builds that they abuse
Help us, prove me wrong and don't refuse'
I wanted to defend mankind but I found no excuse
- - - -
I woke back to reality with a message I received
We were born as beautiful creatures I believe
So now I live for that one goal to achieve
Spread the word, we're beautiful, we'll retrieve
- - - -
 
Ghina Albiek
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It's All About You
 
&lt;/&gt;he's my closest friend and my best guy
the only thing that makes me smile
the thing that makes my heart skip a beat
the thing that i love from my head and to my feet
 
but why does it hurt so much
to think of you and dream so far
why does it make me cry
when i know that I'll never touch the sky
 
they say everything is hard but nothing is impossible
i discovered love is impossible
to have you by my side will never happen
to hug you closer than ever will stay a sweet dream
 
it was a night when only moon lighted my way
it was a night when sun never showed
it was cold but i had to endure
cause i saw your shadow and believed i might see more
 
u looked at me once but never looked twice
while i blinked once and couldn't blink twice
you made it clear enough to see what i mean to you
I'll take my last breath and hold it till death
 
my eyes spoke to you language of love
while they stared at your shining eyes
my soul held yours tightly
while your soul slowly let go.....
 
Ghina Albiek
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Learning Love
 
It started out with liking you,
Then loving you,
In a couple of days i was falling in love with you,
Later somehow i was falling deep down in your love,
But now am actually dying in your love,
The thought that you might call any minute keeps my eyes opened widely,  
I never sleep so i can think about you more,
And if i sleep i dream of you,
How hard is that? !
You're literally in every moment of my life,
How would i ever forget you? !
How can i get over this perpetual love? !
Every time i say i'm over you,
You come and take me back to your love,
Without knowing this love will kill me at last,
Though i'm already dead,
But a person who decides to love dies a hundred times,
It's just never been controled,
It's love,
But who knows whats love!
It's not saying 'i love you'
And it's not marrying someone you've never even seen,
It's much deeper than what a brain understands,
It's something to understand in heart not in brain,
It's something you feel once and never again,
You dont ever feel the same,
People dont get the differences between LIKE and LOVE!
Actually there's no differences,
It's completely different,
I envy those who dont know whats love,
And i advice them not to ever meet love,
Or they will meet death too,
Ya actually i finally got what i never got,
Love is death!  
Even if it shocks...
 
Ghina Albiek
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Leaving My Dreams To Get You
 
I'll say goodbye to the sunset
say goodbye to the moon
I'll say goodbye to all my dreams
that I left with a heart of gloom
 
I might never see you again
but in my heart you will be
a shining star and a diamond
that's what I'm sure you can see
 
a golden treasure you are
a tiny feather your heart
as deep as an ocean and as clear as the sky
you're more than a bird flying so high
 
you're too expensive to keep
too hard to leave
even my biggest dream
couldn't get me any far from you
 
whether the water is pink or green
whether the sky is yellow or blue
whether you eat apples or melons
you will always be you
 
I might leave my dreams
but I'll never leave the one my heart chose
and I might hide when I'm scared
but when it comes to you I'll be the first
 
who stares at your eyes
forget that there are stars
and who has got the key of your heart
has got the key of everything in her life
 
it's like summer sun to fall in love with you
spring flowers to own your heart for a minute
winter storms to be far away from you
my lifetime is falling like fall leaves when we're apart
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you're a dream that grew in my heart
you're a dream that I kept for all this time
though I really wanted to own your heart
but it doesn't matter as long as you own mine........
 
Ghina Albiek
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Losing Him
 
losing something with a broken heart
losing something with no strenght at all
losing something you cant ever replace
losing something that is the only reason you're living
 
losing him just after you finally found him
cause no one can understand me the way he does
no one can read my mind and thoughts the way he does
no one can make me feel best even at my worst
 
when he smiles i forget the whole world in his deep smile
his eyes shine my life like a light in a hopeless night
his laugh rhymes my day, it reverberates as i walk away
his breath warms my heart, it cools down the fire that's burning inside my heart
 
his sweet words mend my life
his tender touch makes me faint
i suffer and suffer day by day
and i'll never give up even if i had nothing left to say
 
living without a reason to live
but loving with a hundred reasons to love
cause love and life never grew up together
one thing they both share, they're both so cruel
 
Ghina Albiek
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My Loud Silence
 
can hear the footsteps of ants
but can't hear the sound of drums
i can't see why,
even though I'm not blind
 
i always wonder why
the sky is that high?
have been watching birds for years,
but still it's so hard to fly!
 
yes I'm lost,
tripped and fell on my knees
but when i looked up it was
too hard to catch my dreams
 
my black rainbow,
and my colorful night,
millions of lamps,
but there's no light
 
stuck here, next to a door
locked in, with a key in my hand
hate you, but can't live without you
you wonder, but this is my loud silence!
 
Ghina Albiek
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Painful Hell
 
Looking at your shadow
Missing this wonderful smell
Crying for I'll never reach
Living in this painful hell
 
Let the tears fall to the ground
Let them fill these empty oceans
You'll never hear this scornful sound
I made whenever I thought about you
 
Wanna get drunk enough
Enough to get you out of my mind
Out of my mind but never out of my heart
Your name is lasting in my dead heart
 
Loving you was never a choice
But not giving up was
Not moving on was
Sell my heart and waste my life too
 
But I never regret these choices
I only regret loving you
And if I had the chance I'd never do
I'd never want to fall for you
 
When you look at me, when you laugh
I wanna get close, I wanna kiss you
But instead I feel the pain of missing you
Missing you though you're right next to me
 
Cause I don't want you, I want your heart
I want to own your heart and keep it
Keep it and replace it with my heart
A heart that loved you from the very start
 
Someone like you I'll never find
Love another will never happen
These tears my eyes dropp and the power of my love
Are a simple gift and am only asking you to keep them till you die
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And my only wish is to never face a day when you die infront of my eyes
 
Ghina Albiek
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Poetry Back In My Soul
 
I see your face in every face
I feel your touch, i feel your embrace
I think of you and my heartbeats race
 
I get my hopes high
Say this time I won't cry
But then I shatter, and oh I try
 
You show from far away
Not having much to say
So I walk along following your way
 
Trapped with feelings I couldn't hide
Poured myself and threw my pride
And each day I'd die a bit inside
 
You had my heart and you had my soul
You had my thoughts and you had me whole
I gave it all not knowing I'd simply fall
 
All my dreams for you I gave
Hoping my life you'd save
Not knowing my hopes would cave
 
He's different, or so I said
Taken by words he filled in my head
What's good has love ever bred?
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Reaching You
 
What if the world is over?
Will you hold my hand and make me stronger?
Will you be the one to raise me up when I fall?
Just be sure I’ll be the light that leads you home
 
Reaching your heart is like reaching the sky
So high, so clear, and fills the whole world
The distance between me and you, it's endless
But I believe I can reach as long as I’m alive
 
So strong, my love for you
So colorful, life with you
So wonderful, to own your heart
So sad, that I can't
 
Where ever you are, I’ll be there with you
Whatever you say, I’ll admit it's true
Whenever you call, I’ll be here
Whatever it is, I’ll help you dear
 
Not a day passes without tears
You broke my heart, don't pay but just fix it
I've been loving you for long enough
And I’m not dead so I still believe
 
God gave me heart to give to you
God gave me eyes to stare at you
God gave me life to spend with you
But no one ever gave me you!
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Stabbed Me In The Back
 
It's almost been a year
Thought seeing you would wipe my tear
But not this time guess I was wrong
I couldn't even give you my rhyming song
 
Planned for tons and dreamed in vain
Thought it'll be perfect under the rain
Forgot we're not living a fairytale
So now and then my heart is for sale
 
Now that you're here, you're more than near
But I'm hiding in darkness crying out of fear
Waiting for your enchanting warm embrace
Forgot it became a dream to see your face
 
No this time I'm not falling apart
Because since I met you I'm living without a heart
But since it's useless I won't fight
Cause stars have grown in a hopeless night
 
I didn't ask for a goodnight kiss
But for once to be that girl you miss
I stare at you afraid of getting caught
Time made you love me, or so I thought...
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Stuck In A Love
 
Holding to my tear, dont wanna lose it
But this mighty love will let go of it
It has taken too much from me
And my powers are about to fade
 
It feels so hard to know you're somewhere around
You're too close but you dont even lift up your face
To see me waiting to steal a look from your eyes
It's hard to love and not be loved back
 
You know it's all about you
Every single thought of mine
Every simple daydream i have
I'm gonna spend every minute loving you
 
You're next to me but i cant do
What am thinking of and what i dream to do
Give me your hand to hold it so close
Warm it in my heart like a guiding light
 
Today is the first time we get that close
You held my hand and didn't let go
I dont care about the reason you're holding it
I just care about the fact that you held it
 
I'm into you boy and nothing will
Part me from this love cause i was born with
Yes I was born to fall in your love
Never get up and what else have the pleasure to be named love?
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The One
 
I love the one that his eyes shine whenever he smiles
I love the one who laughs whenever he hears a joke
I love the one that has this baby face
I love the one that has this tiny heart
I love the one with this perfection i see in him
I love the one, the one i see perfect no matter what he does
I love the one who cares about his expensive jacket
I love the one that isn't a waster
I love the one that is so humble
I love the one who looks through people not at them
I love the one who cares about inner beauty and not appearences
I love the one that laughs with everyone
I love the one who smiles at everyone's face
I love the one that is always so nice to others
I love the one that helps people he loves no matter what
I love the one that loves with all his heart
I love the one that suffers for the one he loves
I love everything about this one
Except the fact that am not the one he loves
Except the fact that i'll never be........
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Too Late To Regret
 
you are near me no one is between
can you hear me it's what you've always wanted
I just realized what's a smile and what it really means
my heart won't forget the love you gave me
 
I can see the trees growing green
and the stars shining up in the sky
I can laugh and I can sing a love song
but these all worth nothing when I'm without you
 
you left without saying goodbye
and that filled sadness in my heart
my tears are going down like waterfalls
cause I saw you leaving but couldn't even make a change
 
we can't get back time but we still have memories
I'll live in past cause you're my only future
I'll keep on regretting my whole life
but nothing will ever change past
 
just hear me once it's something you always asked for
just hear me one ' I love you '
I always imagined myself in a white dress and you're next to me in a black suit
but now i can see you in white and I'm next to you in black
may your soul rest in peace
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Two Minutes Ago
 
Just two minutes ago,
I was with my dream guy,
Just two minutes ago,
I was living a fairytale,
 
I had to go, i really did,
Felt goodbye coming out of my heart,
Felt the pain coming out of my eyes,
If it was my choice I'll never ever leave,
 
Just two minutes ago you held my hand,
I couldn't take it back pretending i don't want so,
Felt deeply those little seconds,
When your hand tenderly touched mine,
 
Just two minutes ago i was with you,
It seems like a dream that can't become true,
I cant believe i was really there with you,
I cant believe i wasted time talking instead of staring at you,
 
just two minutes ago you looked me in the eyes,
Stared for a while then laughed,
Well this laugh still echoes in my mind,
Then your smile slowly brightened my way,
 
Just two minutes ago you had my heart,
You had my heart right in your hand,
And without noticing you let it go,
You let it go and fall to the floor,
 
Just two minutes ago i was counting your breaths,
While you walk i was counting your steps,
While you were talking i counted the words you used,
And while i was leaving i didn't waste these last seconds and stared at you........
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Wanna Erase You From My Life
 
Every single tear
Every single year
Every night i spent
Every word has melt
Every look in your eyes
Every chance i tried to take
Every time the wind blew
Every time i wanted to call
Every lonely moment i felt
Every little secret i kept
Every breath i took and held
Every time i said I'm fine
Helped you get the one you love
while you are the one i love
Forgot my feelings toward you
and tried to make your dream true
Only because I'm in love with you,
i left everything and lived for someone i thought i knew
Discovered you're selfish, vile and mean,
you left me alone though you heard me scream
Now that i lost many, but i still have few,
I noticed how stupid i am for loving you
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What Color Am I?
 
Dipped in some blue
Mixed it with red
How I loved the sound of you
Singing to me in bed
 
Red, Red, is all I see
What color should I use?
In my head it's sickening me
Red. Now isn't this abuse?
 
Held my brush up high,
Where is my blue?
Maybe it's another big lie
Like the ones I heard from you
 
Grown up eyes,
I think I'll use some white
Between these lies,
It might make it look bright
 
Whispers, whispers, in the hall
Monsters forcing their way in
That little crack in the wall
It's a dark, dark night to sin
 
White, I lost my white
With shaky hands I drew
In the scary blackness of night
Far away, all my white flew
 
Lowly whispers, they're still there
I'll close my eyes,
In the morning they won't be there
I'll shut in my desperate cries
 
Red, Red, is all I see
I lost my colors that night
I surrender, letting it be
No color is within my sight
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Whispers, whispers, all around
Shameless whispers fill my head
I grew tired blocking that sound
All my white was painted red
 
What color am I?
Color of fear
What color am I?
I don't belong here
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What You Once Said
 
I lifted my face and looked at him
His eyes were wet with tears falling down
His cheeks turned red, his love was clear
He said 'forever I will, love you dear '
 
In a day without a date
In a morning with no sunlight
I passed him by ignoring his tears
But he didn't care and yelled 'I'll love you for years '
 
With my boyfriend I was walking once
I saw him staring, slowly dying so I smiled
He ran and said 'one day you'll discover my love is true '
'One day you'll discover he doesn't even deserve you '
 
In a party once he asked me to dance
I looked at him, refused, and tried to be nice
Felt that his pain could fill the whole sky
But he smiled and said 'I'll love you till I die'
 
Years and years passed, I was sitting with a broken heart
Still I remember when we first met
Though you're gone your love is alive and still so blue
I'll always remember when you once said
'Forever my heart belongs to you '
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